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“Hiram,” said the' 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i heard a man the other f
day advising a young

Childers Also, Says Unœn- ,
; his hard-earned money.
1 The youth made this 
! reply: ‘Say, Mister, I'll

Dail Cabinet Chooses Leaders '
in Succession to Griffith,1 of ’em say,” observed

Collins and Duffy---Craig to tell ’em they’ll ony be

Meet British Signers of the mu, nle
Irish Treaty Today. to "Uh

they wets young—they 
It’s a

» ' 
- m:

. ■
• i

, . ; Reported Less Than 40 Miles 
Away and Moving FastBeard of Trade Delegates Dis

cuss Question firmed Cork Report
l

«

Greeks Abandon Large Terri
tory—Predictions of Revo
lution in Greece and Return 
of Venizelos to Power — 
British Cabinet Discusses 
Situation.

-r

Encourage Our Own People 
to Stay on Land—Provin
cial Population Less Am
ong English—Co-operation 
With 'Dominon and Visit 
From Federal Minister.

1

laugh at you.
pity, too, when the’s so L_' |

Cork, Sept. 7.—It Is reported here that ; many wayg o’ hevin’ a good time with- | (Canadian Press Cable)
Colonization, immigration and a fi , 1 -r ....... ....................................... ^ ^ Eamonn De Valera and Erskine Childers ; out much money. You take any feller, Smyrnaj g^t. 7_The rapidly advanc-

sehemp to secure funds for the support '• f?. | both are prisoners in the hands of the wlth brains an> let him use em—an he |ng # „f y,, Turkish Nationalists is
___  . , ] ^ jgl 1 Nationalists. The report has not been ; don’t never need to be lonesome^—o now rfcported to be less than forty miles

of a permanent secretary were discussed | confirmed, nor has it been denied o«-; mean nuther. gittin’ the from gmyrna. This will soon be
at the meeting of the Maritime Board of cially. It has been said that Childers the wrong idee at the start that makes the on|v remaining outlet for the stream
Trade here this morning. Six members ■ was operating the Kenmore, Killarney a man or woman—or spiles ’em-—mebbe ref#,ees fleeing before the

BSSE™^^E4Eisr=^SS5§M8ilS^E5
rage up tne n age „n1imit- Ior t6C Dalances- ,, . __ , , iu- m«rket with wheat and de- that a doctor and two nurses had been see once in a while—no, sir. the Sea of Marmora to Aivadjik on the

KSisES ~" —igg^SPI MULDOONMAKES - ISir~mmmsz** —- CAD BAILS AND lgp5ifïp|pip! E TERMS SIKlMiS
SCAistSysr^S:-BSH&arJZrE.lSJSz nillD Mill WARD-3??FB— 5S2l?ti2.‘7X2r‘As
.sstfssysas'Ktissrsetittssss rULr mlLL WAItKssMSJXMig-£&£&!=?sbmmma,Mus, t. d» *»*= setisn-sa-ssts

'&rs?jursxur-— sSsrsrtrsrrti:1 __________ aaa.r.gaftjgj: a^gsaasax* d^y-w»u bou,

A resolution dealing with the appoint- proper immigrants come to the maritime , - n , « half of th^citv 6 P fro,? thehr desination, by some sixty --------------- .houses to include that they are under
ment of a permanent secretary for the ™ 8 Hydro Contract Before Com- half of the city weU-armed irregulars. There was hard . • 1 the protection of these countries,
maritime board was referred back to the w G Burdin explained that co-opcr- XT_—a. Mnndav m.Mhm, of control He CfhVng, for three hours, svhen the That IS, if it IS Contested in Tbe mcssage adds that reports from
committee witit suggestions for improve- ation in regard to a policy on immigra- missioned Next Monday ^ pment ten inch maln yotTthJT^lTrs ™d s^e of their New York State-Woman’s Athens predict a revolution, in pGreece

J.*S. Smiley of Amherst opened the of°getthig'proper* sirtion. ' wato buV thT sL^^would^e °£ î^?*- T7'  ̂ Great Record in Channel Veni^lL to "power. The advices say

proceedings with the introduction of the j c Birch WB„tcd more encourage- Matter of Dock Street Rail- hicher nressure and this was what the kn!Cd* ,Thc Nationals suffered five casu- T , that Mustapha Kemal Pasha is per-
following resolution, which was adopted: ment for natives to remain on the land. T . ™ . Tt rn A eomnanv desired He explained how the î*Ue8’ four ™en being seriously wounded. Swim-----K. Williams Leads sonaj)y directing the advance of the

Whenms, the development of the agri- ™ent n^U\CS way Line Taken Up Today “i SLe.V^ v ' Lar8e numbers of National reinforce- . . „ p Turks against the Greeks and has shown
cultural resources of these maritime pro- Hon. Sir. Venlot ___Action re the Nashwaak Mayo^Mcllllan d< nied ttiit he had are now sco'1Tin« the neighbor- Again in Home Runs. extraordinary gifts of strategy and mili-

vinces and their commercial and Indus-1 Hon P J Veniot told of a conference 'tXt'UU11 IC L beenTiolflimr un on the matter. | , , ... . .. „ tary tactics.
S. SXU ,'^.TS « Application ,0, a ,6-i.ch N„ w w  ̂ ».  ̂ ^

tages far settlement which they pofss Pro- Two matters were given considerstim ten^Tom Gand^ Allison for «00 ^ Valentia station. x diti». tor the Pending titie contest^ Asia Utah out
differ very widely from those of-ofiver ^ kft tQ federa, authorl. Bt a committee meetlng of ^ feet of twelve inch Ufca cotta pi* at Choosine Leaders. . tween Dempsey and Harry Wills, degro of the
dT^mînatiM T toformntlon s'^rily ties’ but_îhesf.P”vi"c“ we,re "egle^e.dv council this morning, an application of «*La Jïîf-aOOtet î^nW^indh DhMn, Sept. 7-The Dail Etreann challenger, rimuld it b* held m New ^ i^Ugard to

relating thereto and a distinctive pdticy He thought the Dominion should supply Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company 5"*,?*??*#«* and ten fonlv) twenty- cabinet last night discussed the filling York state, were laid down by Wm. Mul- p^yyiyy of an armistice and the 
colonlMtionl* tbc finances for immigration. Nova to fnstall a new sixteen inch water main J* f*'3® tlr^îîandws at to 32 each be °f the offlcee mede vacant by the deaths doo„ chairman of the state athletic questimT of safe-guarding the Christian

Therefore’ resolved, that the several Scotia had tnedib, but it_ had n°t bren a from tbeir plant to the dty’s water mMn, acceJ^ Tbe ^uon carried. * 1 of -A!Îhur Çriffltb and Michael Collins jommIsrion. He stipulate* that any populations in the districts evacuated by
governments of the maritime provinces peat success. Why sh ul „rn_in™ “nd the laying of a concrete base under C~P* mayor said that the hydro con- the resignation of George Gavan authorized to stage the con- the Greeks.
be respectfully-requested to confer to- bnng in workers when this province track gg^n in Dock and Main have been discussed but Duffy- 11 T» understood decisions were promoter authorized to stage tne co Ag regards an armistice, neither bel-
gether and with the federal government sends 8,000 men to help harvest the crop strectfi where the New Brunswick Power F ^ p Vaughan was out of the city ”*chÇd which will be made public at test must make arrangements to s t 1$gerent> so far as is known, has taken
as soon as possible with a view to co- of the west?1 he asked. We are n ^Company propose to install new rails. and wouia be home by the end of the Saturdays meeting of the Dail. comfortably not fewer than 100,000 per- any definite step, although the Greeks
operation in formulating a Joint and co- bringing in men to help gather our crops, j latter matte was introduced by week Gn motion it was decided to deal J? i® ex.Pec.ted V0t„e sons, provide admission for 40,000 at are reported-most willing to en* the
ordinate policy for purposes of an in- We should advocate that the I?ot"in|on Commissioner Frink. He said the road- w,th the matter next Monday at the which will in effect be a vote of con ■ _ , , wiy, hostilities. The Allies are believed to
crease In the population of these pro- government should not discriminate be- |w was ^ Tery bad condition, especially régula, meeting. M™ce 'n th^ g»Ternment and a further not more tb S X , «250 000 fce unwilling to approach the Turks,
vlnces. j tween east and west in the matter of im-1 (he track se^tionS| and that’if father «^^r meeting. _ ^ ---------------- ratification of the treaty. n the commission as«urity of $260,^ whU. they continue their advance as

Also resolved, that we recommend a migration.” conidtlons were favorable the work could T1HI Pfl TIIHIIPn London, Sept. 7 Vriemieir 1 1Opinion_in: b 8_ F jt t any suggestion for an armistice
survey be made for the purpose of as- The provincial government had been be undertaken and completed before T*D|LV UMUl George retted to ^don this rn^ng, t^e contib^ nüght make it j bg^d, would <mly meet
certalning what available lands are most opening up new lands, but men from frost arrived. I tilil I»1 I 1111111 II and presided at a meeting of the cabinet 1 Bibie to hold the bout in Ne with refusal.
sutiableXr settlement, including a list- Scotland, Ireland or England could not General Manager Pooler of the Power I ilULLU I UllllLU which considered ^^b ^a^ and ^he gt8^. The Daily Mai1 s l9”8^f^0^ate
Kifae -Lr£V™»„, ay sraif.^i’s sas &xcesxx — S»gH s £S

S‘7TtCnSa*r ï$*.i“K SAJIS XJX r. S. Dollar is at a Discount ^r2±?ZUr<!& '

in Montreal Today DUTY AGAINST °"m7'

M , „ „ —„ ,d<dUrl CANADIAN

maritime provinces I the Increase in population here had been ^ut ^ BOt undertake the Main street *™*™*J^ d^unt of onetnart- —T _ sti from Cape Gris- ! A»fna Rumrns of the resignation of
Mr. Smiley said the maritime r-Avin- among the French people. 'section until the spring. He said the being quotedata the Protest Over it in Con'greSS— MedameSlonstart fr pe «,1 r.reek cabinet and the return of

ces were in need of more settlers. Form- other speakers endorsed the remarks new rails wouid be seven inches deep "."V^-n^even trare , 1 ^ A • n „1 and wüs taken krm^r Premiel venLlos have been
crly the western part of Canada had 0f Hon. Mr. Veniot ! and the approximate cost tor those to be authcnitles consider that Fight Over AgriCVlltural 1Vcdn??da^' f. Pxlmusted four miles off current for the Wst two days,
been advertised while the authorities Hon. J. B. M. Baxter said the federal im,taUed *£ Dock street and Market ^nn.a"daLn,tal "osD«it?Tco?nts for n t« from the water «hausted four 2 , ! .■ >
in the east had been la, In bringing be- government should be responsible for Sq„are wouid be S2^AJ. ^^mL The A^to^toriff it il RatCSl ^r^fter hÜving swum thlrty- Where is Constantine?
fore the people of other counties the ad- immigration. The tendency was tor, ^Engineer Hatfield said that a concrete Rediscount bad something to do i ---------- ' day ^Lnd down vrith the tide j London, Sept. 7.—The Times learns
vantages of these threeprovinces. The Anglo-Saxons to keep moving and he base had been placed underneath the - ’̂e present grain movements Washington, Sept. 7—(By Canadian slxT™ll^m^n,s ^ndorimee record fm the that King Constantine has left Atkns.
western provinces offered great advan- feIt that present conditions resulted from tracks In Dock street, but owing to ex- ” , . American tourist traffic in Press)—Action of the senate andjieuse 1 «e wo iHilda No suggestion is made as to where hetages but the maritime province, gave this tralt. He suggestif that the Min- Wfo,, work previously carried on by ^^Ly^o ^vehadabraring on tariff conferees in providing for a twen- Channd was hdd^by Mrs HIda No
even greater promise than did the west. ! ister of Immigration be brought here to ^ water department the base had 8 , ty-five cents a thousand duty on shin- , Willing of England, it was lu non s w gv

Mr. Smiley spoke of Inadequate ar- make a personal survey. i moved and slid off. He did not think It . gajd tbat on very iargc amounts glcs in order to shut out Canadian com- j mi5“ ®8- F cgpt 7—High northeast ConS n nop e ^
rangements made by the provinces for E, M. Macdonald suggested that a the present base would be satisfactory. 1 htdf of one pe, cent will be asked petition has caused protest from the ngn- an<F the low ' temperature of the Constantinople, Sept. 7—A Turkish
representation in England. He said this freight rate expert be secured as secre-,in angwer to Mayor McLellan, he said . ^ 'cultural members. ! ” . 8 nreventrd Henrv Sullivan of official communication confirms the con-
showed that the governments of these tary of tbe maritime board. I roughly he would estimate the cost of Fredericton N. B„ Sept. 7—U. S. mo- Senator Kellogg of Minnesota, has told p and Walter Patterson of elusion of the first phase of the oper-
provinccs were to blame for ouradv-.n-. The resolution regar^ng a permanrat replacing the base In Dock street, se- toriet8 here recently reported being’the conferees he will vote against the Erld c’onn., from attempting the étions in the southern sector and the pro-
tages not being brought before the pro- secretary was referred back to commit- setting blocks, etc., at $6,000. charged two per cent discount on U. S. bill If any fluty is put on shingles. . ^ ’of the channel today. Charles visional suspension of the Turkish of
P*e of the old country He thought this tee> and thc convention adjourned for The question as to whether the cltv or (unds ,n Nova gcotia and eastern New Leaders of the house and senate agrlcid- T of Boston, who failed this week, ve against the Greeks, 
board should urge the authorities to junch. the company should pave for the base Brunswick tural groups today continued their fight , that he might try again if The *uturc Smy™a 1S, b.,1."d l
make a greater effort in regard to se-j ----------------- 1 under the track section was discussed. New York, Sept. 7-Sterling exchange to keep the high agricultural rates im- conditions were favorable. Sam Rich- dePcnd V^^Sraynia
curing Immigrants TIH/ ftf 11 H It was decided to place the matter be- Canadla„ dollars 3-32 of one per posed by the senate urds of Boston, who started out with army and the firmness of^ th b y
through the east and settled in the west I 111 K ML M U fore the city solicitor and the solicitor ^ discount. Petitions were circulated In the house Toth but coliapsed after swimming two =*vl1 has encouraged the
without even looking over the eastern I Ul II Mf 11 |J of the power company. -------------------------------------------- and presented to the house conferees urg- hours has left for the U. S. ; thousands^ refugees crentcd such
lands. The people of the east were to I ilLIl VI Mr. Pooler said the company was will- mRF CALL ing insistence upon the high senate rates ’ elements of disorde it , of
blame for not securing more settlers. . ip ■>■ . AAA ing to pay for the base if the law was ' i Including the general agricultural duties, BasebalL .an abnormal st Stereiadi

The advantages of the maritime prov- I FM III II 111 IM I J interpreted to specify this. After fur- An alarm was rung in from Box 45, the $1.84 senate rate on Cuban sugar, New York, Sept. 7—Heavy hitting by ? a rtcd toghe considering a plea for
mces were unlimited. Besides not sccur- I f UhM| 111 I 71/ther discussion he was given an assur- about noon today for a fl,e In the reari.30 cent wheat, .83 cent wool, and high : Bgbe Ruth and Joe Dugan behind I îîSTIntervention
ing immigrants many of our owm young ULflUVU 111 I Vt-V „nce that the work would be carried out of a houge in 'Britain street. The de- cotton rates. ___________ ; Shawkey’s steady pitching brought the militft'ry mission here claims
men had left and gone to United States. and advised to order the rails. fpartment responded and found a small ' *** ' Yankees out of their slump and gave , rth SUCCesses for the northern forces,
> was time action was taken and talk- --------------- | The oondition of the roadway, especial- among some boards there. Tbe CONTRACTS FOR , them the last game of the series with wMch are reported to have routed Turk-
ing stopped. pv»3prictnn N B Sent 7—(Canadian *° the track section in front of the damage was negligible. TIYIA nnincT7Ç Boston, 9 to 2. Dugan • collected two j b jrregulars equipped with artillery

Governments did only as they were Freàerl&ton,]-, P ■ Union Ration, was brought up and Com- ------------------ ------------------------ TWO BRIDGES singles a double and homer while Ruth d m^hine guns after two days of
forced to by the people, but if he peo- Press)-The St. Peter’s baseball team of ml9stonPer Frlnk said that it was the rail- ana - ...1- ■ T| ||-n j cra8k7d out two singles and a triple. Sghttog
ifle were alive to their best Interests st j0hn stand ready to enter a New way’s duty to place this in good con- Pherdinina Inf I- A lULIJ (Special to ine limes; j The st Louis Browns, however, kept An attack on Ghcmlik, sixteen milts
and demanded certain things it was Brunswick professional baseball league in i dition. He said he had corresponded re- -------------------------- -, || Lfl II II ll Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 7—Hon. Peter ! a half game ahead of the New Yorkers north „f Brusa on the Sea of Marmora,
probable that the legislators would give nT„vided the other clubs in the : peatedly with them but had received /C~-—j Veniot yesterday afternoon awarded by trimming Cleveland, 11 to 3. Davis was repulsed by the Greek destroyer
hirito tteedemands. • ,P. .. hackimr and the “ttle 8atlsfaction. Ilnov' nlkv / nriVMVT contracts for the building of two bridges pitched brilliantly. Ken Williams crack- panther.

R. M. Shannon said that surveys had league have the proper backing ana }„ 6uweo ( U LUIlui One is the Wells Brook bridge, Parish cd out his thirty-fifth homer, giving him Two U. S. submarine chasers have
already been made by governments and organization is completed so that ail In- ine ruip rvrni. i ^.0.-,.7 \ Bf rl 111 I of Glenelg, Northumberland. The con- the major league lead, while George Sis- been despatched to Mudania, the port of
this information was already available, terested know what is to be done tjefore Commissioner Wigmore said the Nash- V___ llwl Mil i tract was awarded to Norman M. Han- ier brought his batting streak to thirty- Brusa, where two British and one French

the time arrives for the opening «of the Waak Pulp & Paper Company were . ,(7j son and Sons of Durham Bridge, at sjx consecutive games by hitting destroyer also have been sent to protect
„ „ 1T, . ,, season. , „ anxious to have the city rule on their (faMgKgl --------- about $2,800. The other was for the safely twice. He is now four games the minorities. A British warship has
E. T. Higgs of Charlottetown, said Joe Dever, playing manager of the application for permission to install a Steeves (Hartley) bridge, Parish of behind Cobb’s record of forty. removed the British residents of bokia,

that the population should be increased, gt Peter’s team, made a statement to , sixteen inch main from their plant to Millsboro Albert county. The contract Ra|n balked the Giants and Braves fifty miles south of Smyrna, the fall of
but the immigrants should be selected. that effect yesterday. He expressed the connect with the dty’s main from Spruce i ,y °\ , £e* was awarded to Parker H. Currier of wjth the score 1 to 1, in the fifth and, which is expected hourly.
The present government was going about lnlon that a league would help baseball Lake. In order to bring the matter to a jl Fredericton at about $8,000. There were M the Pirates were idle, New York re-
it in «he proper way, and they were to the province and agreed that under head and to secure suggestions he moved RFa nine tenders for the Steeves bridge, and tained Its lead of four and a half games RUSSIA MAY HAVE
call on the provincial officials for in- Dresent conditions touring teams from . the following resolution : —> "• , °tuP<'r t, thr Wells Brdok bridge. over the Pirates in the National League ____ ___ _
formation as to what was desired in each Massachusetts were getting a lot of the j “That the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper - n ™nt°al At the Brunswick street Baptist par- ' race. ! PROVIDED WORK
community. At present in Prince Ed- «cream” from the gate reccpts which Company, Ltd., be authorized to lay at ------------- =3--------- otogical «erne,. yesterday afternoon, Irvine! The St. Louis Cardinals dropped to the
ward Island men of means, abte to pur- th provi„cial clubs might as well be their own expense and subject to the ap- R0ff and Miss NeUie Blanche ' second division after losing to the Reds,
chase farms, were wanted. There was provaiofthe water department, a sixteen Synopsis: Pressure is high from the treorge n married * a
not room for laborers. getU"g-----------------—----------------- inch water main from the pulp mill at Great Lakes eastward and relatively Case, both of 7 Philadelphia’s

The majority of immigrants who had ,-iz-yr T UpRY FIRE Union Point to connect with the Spruce lower over the western half of the con- by Re . . Brooklyn 6 to 4
pp«,e to Canada were not the kind need- COLL1EK Y 11KT. _____ Iyake main in Fairvil,e and to install a tinent. Local showers have occurred in Sld« in1B°i?8tt°7Rn- fipnr„ An«n,s Mac- jT.n th, cUth innine for
cd in the east. He believed the business AT INVERNESS Venturi meter, upon the company under- Ontario and the western provinces, Çn ■'Vat' T," x,is„ Harriet Elsie five runs to heat the White Sox 8 to 5
men of these provinces must evolve a ‘ I taking to pay for the expense of eon- while ln Quebec and the Maritime Pro’- ^rlan of St John and Miss ««mtElsie five runs to beat the White Sox, 8 to 5.
scheme of immigration. c „ . - hlJ "erti"6 the said sixteen inch main with vinceg the weather has been fair. Whipple of Uncoin, "Brunswick

Dr Murray MacLaren, M. P„ said Im- Sydney, N. S, Sept. 7—Fire, which has : htc Spruce Lake water mam; the com- Rev. G. C. Warren at tne «runswick
migration was needed for the whole do- been burning in No. 1 colliery at Inver- pany to be allowed to draw wate> from pair street Baptist parsonage. They will re
minion and it must be encouraged and ness since Tuesday night, was reported the said sixteen inch main up to four Forecasts: elde in St J°hn'
.regulated where there was unemploy- under control by mine officials there on m|Uion gallons a day at a rate at no time Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today
iiuent there must be some arrangement Thursday morning. Mine officials say the exceeding 300 gtilons to the minute ; the <md Qn Frlday. Not much change in 
Üî. keen out those who would become a damage will be very slight and work dty reserving the right, should the use 1
further1 bdrden. * will be resumed on No.10 deep Friday. of the sixteen Inch main by the company , teG^ ^ North ghoie_ Decreasing

A fart that had been clear to all was^ The Are has been smouldering in a sec- reduce the pressure on thc main line be- t ,, , . . windg fa|.th^MlVmtration^ncy of Can-Ztion of the mine for the iast seven years yond what it wouid be roolt^ly and“n ^day.
ada these provinces were neg!ected and but on Tuesday the blaze worked ue of the ten Indh.mein now installed in =o«J»aayana^ ^

" ft»"d », Tuœday b„ ,ifl  ̂ "

(Canadian Press.)I »
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The Right Method.
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FOR BRITISH NAVY
Batum, Sept. 7—Russian port author

ities have seized two more British ves
sels, the Hedwig and the Lady Elinor. 
When the British flag was lowered, the 
Soviet military band struck up “God 
Save The King,” after which the red flag 

hoisted to the strains of the “Inter-SUSPEND LICENSE OF
PILOT FOR SIX MONTHS was 

nationale.”
Word has been received here from

Winnipeg, Sept 7 — On a charge of ! last at Three Rivers with the Danish them. 
having poisoned her father, eleven year j steamer Sarmatia. The license of J. B. I . j 1-4-
old Pearl Penny was yestenday commit-j Angers, pilot of the Indo-Chlno, was Alexander Chisholm, aged twenty- 
ted tor trial. According to evidence, suspended for six months and he was three, of Long Point, Cape Breton, a 
she admitted putting poison in his tea warned that should he again appear be- worker on the Welland Canal, was killed 
because he swore at her in their home fore the commision the revoking of his last night in a sand slide at Port 
near Asheja. license would be seriously considered. Weller. Ont

TRY GIRoF°FOISOFnNG FATHER

thought representation 
to the —'"'-’-r et Ottawa, t» ha woe Friday morning. /
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